Sensory characterization and acceptance of coffee brews of C. arabica and C. canephora blended with steamed defective coffee.
Steam treatment has been reported as an alternative to improve the cup quality of coffee; in this research, it was applied to C. canephora defective coffee. The aim of the study was to evaluate the sensory perception of steamed defective C. canephora coffee (SDC) in roasted coffee blends, by Flash Profile and acceptance tests. SDC was produced by steam treatment (5 bar, 16 min) and a standardized roasting process was applied to all coffees. Four samples were prepared as follows: AB (100% C. arabica), CB (100% C. canephora), ASDB and CSDB, both blends with 50% of SDC and C. arabica or C. canephora, respectively. Coffee brews were prepared through percolation (50 g coffee/500 mL water at 92 °C). Coffee species were more relevant in sensory discrimination of the brews than SDC addition. AB and ASDB were characterized as having brown color, fruity/herbal/green bean aroma and coffee/residual coffee flavor. CB and CSDB were described as viscous, with foam, black color, bitter taste, and aroma/taste related to the roasting process. With SDC addition, typical sensory characteristics of each species were maintained, but the intensity of the attributes was reduced. Coffee brews blends with 50% SDC C. canephora are well accepted.